Education
Welcome to QuickSeries Publishing
QuickSeries Publishing has delivered credible, easy-to-read content on thousands of relevant topics for over
25 years. Our team of knowledgeable writers presents the most current information on a broad range of
valuable subjects, including health and wellness, home and work life, security and government affairs, and
disaster and emergency preparedness.
Our unique winning formula is guided by two crucial principles:
1. To offer a vast library of topics with content that is written in an easy-to-read style
2. To provide content on multiple innovative platforms that are best suited to your audience
From our original pocket guides to our eGuides and fully customized apps, we ensure seamless, affordable
delivery of content that is guaranteed to make your program a success.
And our Peace of Mind Policy ensures your idea is easily brought to fruition with a one-stop shop of writers
and designers and unsurpassed customer service – before, during and after delivery of your product.
Reliable Content. Innovative Delivery.

Early Learning

Wellness

Safety

Help parents uncover important
issues children face at school - from
common school-age problems to
learning and behavioral concerns so they can make informed decisions.

Educate students about the
different support and resources
available to them so they can
care for their emotional and
physical well-being.

Arm faculty and students with the
knowledge they need to stay safe on
campus during emergency situations,
or to prevent violence, harassment and
bullying of any kind.

Helping You
Build Successful
Programs!
QuickSeries® helps school officials and
administrators offer students, parents
and staff the precise tools they require
for academic success. From school
safety and violence prevention to
campus wellness, our library boasts
relevant topics to support students and
staff at all levels and to complement
any institution’s programs.
Whether you want to provide safety
and bullying guidance, early learning
information or educational material
for parents or staff, QuickSeries® has
an appropriate title – on the perfect
platform – to meet your needs.

Our Accreditation
Resource Partner
Along with our team of talented, knowledgeable
writers and editors, we partner with various respected
associations within different industries to write, review and
validate our content. Once the content has been approved,
we add their logo to the guide as a seal of approval –
reassuring you that the information is correct and credible.

www.rainn.org

Communicating
Your Message Has
Never Been Easier!
We recognize your need to communicate your
message to the community in an engaging and
efficient manner. So, whether you choose from
our library of pocket guides, eGuides or program
outreach material, or you want something
personalized or customized, we will guide you
through the process from beginning to end.
We understand your needs, propose the right
solution and deliver the final product your
program requires. Plus, if you are unsatisfied with
your product in any way, we promise to make it
right with our QuickSeries® Peace of Mind Policy.

Ask Us About Personalization and Customization.
Don’t see the title you’re looking for? Want to personalize your own topic?
Our team of experts can tailor any topic or format to fit your individual needs and branding.
Want to use your own content? Not a problem – we can easily customize your text into
any of our available formats.

Personalization

Choose a topic and
modify the content
and covers, or simply
add your logo and
brand colors.

Customization

Provide us with your
content or ideas and we
will research, write and
design a product in any
of our available formats.

Reliable Content. Innovative Delivery.
Our team of knowledgeable writers, editors and field specialists write and edit the topics in our vast library,
integrating just the right amount of information for readers. The content is then packaged into various innovative
formats that best communicate your program to your target audience, ensuring a successful outreach program.

BE A SMART CONSUMER
When making a large investment – such as in your education
– you have to be a smart and informed consumer. While there
are many well-recognized accredited postsecondary institutions in the U.S., not every institution is what it appears to be.

Pocket Guides

Æ

Complex
Subjects
Made Easy

What this means for you, the student, is the unaccredited
degree you have spent time and money earning may not be
accepted by employers or admission departments at other
schools. Also, you may not be eligible to receive Federal student
aid or other Federal benefits
such as military Tuition Assistance (TA) while you are attending an unaccredited institution.

ReaderFriendly
Content

ACCREDITED LEARNING

Featuring durable lamination
and heavy-duty spiral
binding, our pocket guides
deliver a long-lasting
reference experience in the
field, office or classroom.

Some are fraudulent diploma mills selling worthless degrees.
Others are unaccredited and, therefore, do not meet the same
standards of quality as accredited institutions.

What You Need to Know
To become a smart consumer when it comes to higher learning,
you’ll need a basic understanding of:
 Accreditation in the U.S. and how it works.
 The difference between accredited and unaccredited
institutions.
 The pitfalls of enrolling in a diploma mill or falling for
other education scams.

To-the-point content and
simple messaging in a
convenient tabbed format

QuickTerm
Accredited Postsecondary Institution: A college or
university that meets acceptable levels of quality and is
legally allowed to grant degrees.

Perfect for the field
or classroom
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Durable and water-resistant
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SPECIALIZED:
QuickNote: Not all unaccredited institutions are
unqualified. Some are new academic endeavors run
by qualified educators who are simply waiting for their
accreditation to pass. Learn how to tell the difference
between
the good and
the bad institutions.

Fake
Accrediting
Agencies

Visually
Appealing

accreditation/agencies.aspx


www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0206-diploma-mills
QuickClick: To find

accredited postsecondary
institutions and programs,
visit the U.S. Department
 Education website
of
www.bbb.org
at: http://ope.ed.gov/
accreditation
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Program Outreach
A successful communication
strategy needs to be multifaceted,
using a variety of tools to highlight
your message.
The QuickSeries® Toolbox is a suite
of outreach and educational products
designed to capture the reader’s
attention and deliver your message.

Wallet Cards
Æ

Creative tools that promote topic
awareness and information referral

Æ

Ideal bookmarks

Æ

Easily fold to fit into your wallet

Pamphlets
Æ

To-the-point, informative content that
expands information on outreach
programs

Æ

Modern, engaging design

Æ

Available in various sizes

Spread your message through a variety of tools
that work best for your audience and meet your budget.

eGuides

Not Your
Typical
Book

QuickSeries® eGuides offer a
unique and dynamic reading
experience. Your users
interact with content through
a variety of built-in features,
including menus, checklists,
forms, bookmarks and notetaking capabilities.
Æ

Information is always
readily available

Æ

Interactive content,
news and alerts

Æ

Innovative and
engaging designs

Æ

Exclusively available to
our app clients

100% Mobile

Auto-dial,
Email and
Web
Connect

Every
Pocket Guide
is Available
in eGuide
Format

Magnets
Æ

Valuable custom tool that helps increase your
program visibility

Æ
Æ

7

Calendars
Æ

Reliable content and optimized design deliver important
information in a themed format

Useful visual reminder of your cause or message

Æ

Relevant monthly topics

Durable product with modern, eye-catching design

Æ

Durable paper stock

Posters

Message Cards
Practical promotional
tools for events,
services or causes

Attractive double-sided
design that helps create
topic awareness

Æ

Æ

Durable and water-resistant

Æ

Ideal handouts

Æ

Available in an assortment
of sizes

Æ

Compact size
perfect for mailing

Æ

New Text
for Full
Customization

Pocket Cards
Æ

Easily fold to fit in your pocket or purse

Æ

Pages are perforated for easy removal

Æ

Double-sided design allows for
more in-depth information without
adding bulk

Education

Bullying
Protect your children from the
threat of bullying by discovering
essential prevention tools and
techniques to end the bullying
problem.

Æ

Coach your children on how to
deal with all forms of bullying,
such as cyberbullying and physical,
psychological and verbal bullying.

Æ

Use valuable checklists, quizzes
and resources to understand
bullying, resolve bullying incidents
or prevent the threat.

PUT AN END TO

CYBERBULLYING

Posters

Pamphlets

These children may not start the bullying or lead
Being
bullied
in the bullying behavior, but they “assist”
children
who are bullying. These children may might
encourage
feel:
the bullying behavior and occasionally join in.

Has friends who bully others.

x Is increasingly aggressive.

x Lonely and unpopular.

Program Outreach

x Sad and bad aboutdetention
yourself.
frequently.

DO

BULLIED?

HOW BEINGandBULLIED
that’s OK.
FEELS

Outsiders:

x Respond quickly and
consistently to bullying
behavior.

IS SOMEONE
YOU KNOW

x Intervene immediately.

Parents, school staff
and and think. It’s tough to know what to do when
x Stop
x Not
want to go to school.
These children remain separate from the
bullying
organizations
all havesay
a role to
If you were mean
to someone,
someone is being mean to you. When it
A child who is bullied mayxshow
situation. They neither reinforce the bullying
x Don’t say
or do something
play in preventing,
x Get low grades.these signs:
happens over and over again, it is called
sorry. Ask whatresponding
you can to
dobullying
to addressing
make
up and
behavior nor defend the child being bullied. Some
behavior.
hurtful.
bullying, and you’ll probably need help to
may watch what is going on, but they x
don’t
show
for it.
Kids
Lose
sleep or want
x Unexplained Being
injuries bullied can feel awful!
whose side they’re on. These kids often want to
it stop.
x If you’re feelingmake
grumpy
or
to sleep a lot.
might:
If you see someone
are bullied
help, but don’t know how. Unfortunately, by being
whoclothing,
x Lost or destroyed
books,xelectronics
mean, find something else to do.
an audience, they may encourage the bullying
or jewelry
x Feel sad or lonely.being hurt or bullied,
behavior.
x Everyone is different, and that’s OK.

sick or faking illness

to
x Think they can’t do anything

x If you were mean to someone, say
sorry. Ask what you can do to fix it.

stop it.

Do in eating habits or not eating about
x Changes
lunch atthem.
Things You Can
no one cares

x If you see someone being hurt or bullied,

speak up!
Find out more!x Find
out if your school has rules about

x Declining
grades,
loss of interest in schoolwork
leave
kid to

the
kids can have
x If it feels safe, tellor not wantingBullied
to go to school
you alone.

other

StopBullying.gov
problems. They might:

bullying.

x Sudden loss of friends or avoidance of social

aches). ing.gov/kids
www.stopbully
it off. x Feel sick (e.g., get stomach
back.
to go to school.
fight
x Not want
Feelings
of helplessness
or decreased selfx Walk away andxdon’t
OnGuardOn
Setcry.
safety rules for using technology.
Insist that
your
line.gov
esteem
x Get bad grades.
to yell or
kids:
www.onguardonline.gov
x Stay calm – try not
x Lose sleep or want to
help isn’t
Tell an adult. Asking for

laugh
x If you can, try to situations

Effects & Signs of
Cyberbullyxing

Online Safety

BEING
BULLIED?
Do you know someone who is being
bullied? You can make a difference!
Be a friend. Speak up and get help.

© 2015 QuickSeries Publishing

xLoses sleep or wants
to sleep a lot.
xWithdraws and avoids
talking about his
online activities.

B E IBENING
x

Read this to find out what to do.

don’t fight back.

or cry.

Stay near adults
or other kids,
from where
away
the bullying
happens.

motivated violence, such as racism
He or she is more likely to:
or homophobia.
x There is sexual abuse.

“You are acting
like a bully, and it’s
not cool.”

x

x

Tell the bully to
“Stop!”
Try to act calm
and
confident.

Walk away and

get help.

Don’t fight back.
Speak out against
rumors
and gossip.

If you see bullying,
watch. Get help. don’t

x Blame others for problems.
x Be aggressive or easily frustrated.

Message Card

x Have
x Anyone is accused of an illegal
act,less parental involvement.
x Have difficulty following rules.
x View
Responding quickly
andviolence in a positive light.
consistently to
bullying
Kids
who bully might be isolated and have low
behavior sends
the
self-esteem,
or they might be popular and well
message that
it is
connected
to their peers.

IED?
TAKE A STAND SERIES

not acceptable.

“You know, that’s
not really funny.
Please stop.”

Know the bullying warning signs so
you can step in quickly and support
kids who need help.
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Stand up and

1 . STAND UP & SPEAK UP
x

x
x
x

Texting, apps, social media and online
games are a big part of life for most
teens. Connecting online is cool,
but it also has risks. One of these is
cyberbullying.

Netiquette

They can have other problems.
Teach your kids to behave courteously online. That
They might:

speak up.

else
what anyone
fault. No matter to be bullied.
It’s not your
don’t deserve
says, you
with respect.
to be treated
Everyone deserves

TAKE A STAND SERIES

Cyberbullying

is bullying that
happens online
or using cell phones
.
LT

3 . TEL L AN ADU
2 . BE A FRIEND
EXAMPLES

isn’t
g for help
x Askin g.
tattlin
with the er
Ask if he/she
to go message
a teach
by text
x Offer
rumors
help
x Spreading
to stop the wants
n to tell
perso
bullying.or e-mail
t.
to
x Comfort
or a parenon social
media
the person.
the adult
x Sending mean messages
can ask told him/
x Say that
x You pictures
who
g.
you knowx Texting embarrassing
it’s
not say the bullyin
not his/her
fault.
profiles or
fake
her about
x Creating hurtful,
x Invite
the person
to accounts
hang out with
your friends. you and

Remember to support all the kids
involved in bullying situations.
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BULLYING

WARNING SIGNS

TAKE A STAND SERIES

Bullying usually happens away from adults, and kids often don’t ask for help.

SIGNS A CHILD IS BULLYING OTHERS
He or she:
x Frequently gets into fights.
x Has unexplained new belongings or
extra money.
x Gets sent to the principal’s office or
detention often.
x Has friends who bully.

He or she is more likely to:
x Blame others for problems.
x Be aggressive or easily frustrated.
x Have less parental involvement.
x Think badly of others.
x Have difficulty following rules.
x View violence in a positive light.

Kids who bully might be isolated and have low self-esteem, or they might be popular and well
connected to their peers.
Know the bullying warning signs so you can step in quickly and support kids who need help.

Remember to support all the kids involved in bullying situations.

x

ONLINE GROUND

RULES

Think before
you post, share,
retweet or send,
and ask before
sharing photos
someone else.
or videos of
Online actions
can have real-life
consequences.
Once it’s posted,
you can’t take
it back.
x Your posts
could have a
bigger audience
you want.
than
x

x

Find out more!

If someone you
know is lonely,
scared or sad,
make a difference

Delete Cyberbullying

www.deletecyberbullying.org

by showing you

OnGuardOnline.gov
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WHAT TO DO?

care!

THINK ABOUT

www.onguardonline.gov
Help your kids stay safe online.
Learn how to step in to stop cyberbullying.

x

IT!

Your best friend
forwards a message
another friend,
from
saying mean
things about
someone in your
class. What do
you do?
Send it to someone
else?
Say it’s not cool
to share mean
messages?
Ignore it?

FBI Cyber Surf Islands

https://sos.fbi.gov

x
x
x

button.
Use the “Report Abuse”
cool.
Don’t respond. Stay
and take screenshots.
Save the messages
Ask an adult for help.

x

ProTip:

If someone you know is scared or sad, be a
friend. See if you can help. If you don’t know
what to do, ask an adult to help.

If it feels safe,
tell the kid to
you alone.
leave

Walk away and

Tell

Be a friend.

CYBERBULLYING

x There are threats of hate- x Has friends who bully.

such as robbery or extortion.
x Think badly of others.

L LIE D?
ULL
GBBU
x

He or she:
x Frequently gets into fights.
x Has unexplained new belongings or
extra money.

threats of serious physical injury.
detention often.

“What you said
is pretty silly.”

IS S OIS SOM EON E

08-0034-000-01 | 08-0034-001 | Printed in Canada

x Feel powerless to stop it.
permission.
x Feel sad or lonely.
PRO TIP
x Worry about what other people who see
Remind your kids that if they wouldn’t want you
the messages
think. post it.
to see it, might
they shouldn’t
x Think no one cares about them.
x Feel afraid.

&%*$/=%?#?$
*$?&@#!!!

pushing,

DO

SIGNS A CHILD IS
BULLYING OTHERS

x There is serious bodily harm
or sent to the principal’s office or
x Gets

K N OW
E YO U
M E O N YOU KNO W
x

Kids and teens are more
x Ask before
sharingthan
or uploading
photos ©or
2015 QuickSeries Publishing
connected
ever.
1-800-361-4653 | www.quickseries.com
videos ofTechnology
someone is
else.
cool,
but it
has risks.
x Don’t share
oralso
forward
other people’s
of these is
personalOne
information
without their
cyberbullying.

x A weapon is involved.

people not to

x Stay calm
– try not to
x Threats of hate-motivated violence (e.g., racism
or homophobia).
yell

CYBERBULLYING STOP

x Avoid means:
social media or obsessively check
their online profiles and accounts.
xStop and think before clicking post, share,
x Feel sick (e.g.,
get
retweet
or send.
stomach aches).
xDon’t say or post anything hurtful.
x Not want to go to
xAsk before sharing or uploading photos or
school. videos of someone else.
x Get badxDon’t
grades.
share or forward other people’s personal
x Lose sleep
or want to
information.
sleep a lot.

– hitting, kicking,

Telling other

THINGS YOU CAN

x

an adult. Asking
x Accusations of illegal acts (e.g., robbery or extortion).
for help isn’t
tattling.

08-0033-000-01 | 08-0033-001 | Printed in Canada

Kids who are cyberbullied might:

Hurting you

x

CALL 911 IF:

THINGS YOU CAN SAY

x
x Don’t
make the kids your
involved
things?
or breaking
x Stealingor patch up relations
apologize
group on purpose?
you out of the
Leaving
on xthe
spot.
be your friend?

x Model respectful behavior when
you intervene.

you could end up with a bigger audience than

are at home or alone. Worse, it is often
to help.
public – online for
anyone to see.

or her

x Stay calm. Reassure the kids
involved, including bystanders.

PRACTICE NETIQUETTE

EFFECTS OF
CYBERBULLYING

E BEEN:

SOMEON
to you?
HAS talk
x Don’t
to the kids involved
mean things
threats or saying
together,
x Making only separately.
tripping?

x Serious physical injury or threats of it.

xStops using social media,
posts.
you wanted.
or seems upset or
FBI1-800-361-4653
www.quickseries.com
Cyber Surf Islands
Being cyberbullied
can feel espeoverly concerned about
xNever post or share personal
monitoring his or her
https://sos.fbi.g
social media accounts
x Stop and think
before you post,
you know is
because
it can happen
If someone
ov share,
and text messages. cially awful information.
at any time and
anywhere.
CyberbulxDoes not want to go
be a friend. See retweet or send.
or sad,
scared
to school.
lying can get to
you
x Don’t say or post anything hurtful.
xGets poorer grades.
Or, ask an adult
help.
canwhen
youeven
ifyou

These signs could also
point to
other problems. If you
notice your
child’s behavior has changed,
ask
what’s up. If your child
isn’t
comfortable talking
to you about it,
suggest he or
she speak to a
school counselor,
teacher or other
trustworthy
adult.

x Meet any immediate medical or
mental health needs.

x Sexual abuse.

Find out more!

It is OK to get another adult to help or
to call the police.

to ask for help.

Call 911 if the behavior involves:

FBI
Kids who are cyberbullied
Cyber Surf Islands
tattling.
1-800-361-4653
typically feel afraid
xLet you “friend” them.
StopBullying.gov
www.quickseries.com
and ashamed. The abuse
https://sos.fbi.gov
where the
can reach
from
them
away
even
x Stay
www.stopbullying.gov/kids
when they are at home
xGive you all their passwords.
or alone, happens,
and stay near
usually the
cyberbullying is public bullyingand
or carries the threat of
xUse strong passwords and not share them –
becoming public.
adults or other kids.
not even with good friends.
Online actions can
have real-life consequences.
OnGuardOn
line.gov
Your child could be the
time
Once it’s posted,
you can’t take it back, and
diary. Every
xUse privacy settings to control
www.onguardo
Keepofacyberbullying
xtarget
nline.gov
if
he or she:
© 2015 QuickSeries Publishing
write it down.
who can see their profiles and
something happens,

Don’t be afraid

x Don’t question the kids involved
in front of other kids.

Be more than a bystander!
Stand up for others. Don’t give bullying an audience.
TAKE A STAND SERIES

BULLYING

If you feel you have done everything
you can to resolve the situation and
Bullying
nothing has worked, or someone
is inusually happens away from
immediate danger, get help. adults, and kids often don’t ask for help.

TAKE A STAND SERIES

x Don’t immediately try to sort
out the facts.
x Don’t force other kids to say
publicly what they saw.

HAVE YOU SEEN BULLYING?

TAKE A STAND SERIES

WARNING SIGNS

L LLLI EIEDD??
B UBU
ARE YOU

x Don’t ignore it or think kids can
work it out without adult help.

x Make sure everyone is safe.

x A weapon.

STOP

lot.08-0032-000-01
xTell
you a
what
they’re
doing
online.
| 08-0032-001
| Printed
in Canada
sleep

Simple steps adults can take to
stop bullying on the spot and
keep kids safe.

NG
E YO U B EI NG
A RDON’T
BEI

x Separate the kids involved.

Don’t be afraid to ask for help.

speak up! think.

x Frequent headaches
or stomachaches,
feelingkids
about what other
x Worry

Kids Who Defend:

x Think
school
These children actively comfort the child being
are
are being bullied, there x Be afraid.
bullied and may come to the child’s defense
If youwhen
x Difficulty sleeping or frequent nightmares
bullying occurs.
things you can do:

SPOT

Simple steps adults can take to stop bullying on the spot and keep kids safe.

should be mean to others.

x Stop and think. Don’t say or do

x Has unexplained extra money or new
xinDifferent
and weird.
something hurtful.
These children are not directly involved
the
belongings.
bullying behavior, but they are an audience for the
x Powerless and scared.
x If you’re feelingBullying
grumpy
or mean,
doexample. Treat
Set aggressive
an
child who is bullying. They often laugh or provide
is unwanted,
x Blames others for his or her problems.
something youbehavior
enjoy to
change
your
support for the child engaged in bullying, which
that
involves
a real or with respect.
everyone
Being bullied can cause
other problems.
x Doesn’t accept responsibility for his mood.
may encourage the bullying to continue.
or her
perceived power imbalance. The
Nobody should be mean to
You might:
actions.
behavior is repeated, or has the
others.
x Remember thatpotential
everyone
different,
to be is
repeated,
over time.

x Feel sick (e.g., get stomachaches).

ST P

TAKE A STAND SERIES

ST P SPOT

TAKE A STAND SERIES

Set an example.
Treat everyone with respect.

x Gets sent to the principal’s office Nobody
or to

Kids Who Reinforce:

TAKE A STAND SERIES

BULLYING
ARE YOU BEING
BEHAVIOR
HELP STOP BULLYING

x Gets into physical or verbal fights.

can make
you feel awful! You
x

STEPS

TO ADDRESS
HELP STOP BULLYING!

A child may be bullying others if

or she:
IF YOU ARE he
BEING
BULLIED

IT ON THE

Kids Who Assist:

6

Recognizing the warning signs is an important first
step in taking action against bullying. Not all children
who are bullied or are bullying others ask for help.

A bullying situation includes more than just the kids
who are bullied and the kids who bully. Those who
witness bullying also play roles.

Ruler

Wallet Cards
IT ON THE

WARNING SIGNS

Kids Who Witness
Bullying

Children’s Issues

Æ
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Get the deets on how to
stay safe online and fight
cyberbullying.

x
x

Office of Early Learning
TACKLING

FINDING EARLY
CHILD CARE
A LIFELONG GIFT

SCHOOL-AGE

SICKNESSES

CLASSROOM
CONCERNS

Æ

Tackle the most pressing issues concerning your child’s education, including finding the right school to dealing
with problems in the classroom.

Æ

Ensure your children are performing at their best by knowing how to identify behavioral or learning problems,
preventing common school-age illnesses, and keeping track of activities, homework and teacher information.

Æ

Use helpful checklists, tips and resources so you can better support your children throughout their schooling.

Æ

Arm preteens and young
teenagers (“tweens”) with the
knowledge they need to make
the right decisions or overcome
difficult times.

Æ

Help tweens understand important
issues, such as smoking, bullying
and suicide, in an engaging, easyto-read way.

Æ

Guide tweens through their most
formative years with the help of
relatable examples, fun selfquizzes and useful resources.

WHY SMOKING

STINKS!

Education

Tween Collection

Keeping Kids Safe
*

SAFETY
AT SCHOOL

KEEPING KIDS

SAFE ONLINE

CHILD SEXUAL
ABUSE
PREVENT AND PROTECT

TOOLS FOR SCHOOL PERSONNEL

Æ

Ensure children’s safety by learning about and preventing the common threats and
dangers they might face.

Æ

Empower children to stay safe at school and online by talking about and teaching safety.

Æ

Spot the warning signs of bullying and sexual abuse and know how to report it.

Æ

Use checklists, examples and resources to help prevent and protect your children from
common threats.

* Licensed by RAINN

Children’s Issues

SEXUALLY
TRANSMITTED
INFECTIONS

END CHILD
TRAFFICKING

Education

For School Personnel
INCIDENT COMMAND
SYSTEM
FOR SCHOOLS, COLLEGES AND
UNIVERSITIES

PREVENTING AND RESPONDING TO

SCHOOL ATTACKS

KEEPING GANGS
OUT OF SCHOOLS

Magnet

TOOLS FOR SCHOOL PERSONNEL

Program Outreach

Wallet Card
END CHILD
TRAFFICKING

CHILD TRAFFICKING

CHILD TRAFFICKING

IS A FORM OF SLAVERY

Child trafficking is modern-day slavery.
Know the signs.

Child exploitation can take many forms and can exist in any
workplace. Many young victims are hidden in plain sight.

The child:
+ Does not have his or her ID or travel papers.
+ Has been told what to say to officials.
+ Is being forced to work against his or her
will.
+ Is working to pay off a large debt, is not
being paid or is being paid very little.

Do you know the signs?
+ Working for little to no pay or working to pay off a debt
+ Being made to perform sex acts
+ Not having possession of ID or travel papers
+ Not being able to come and go freely from the work site
+ Being threatened or harmed or deprived of food, shelter or
medical care

+ Is performing sex acts for money.
+ Cannot leave or contact friends or family;
cannot socialize or attend religious services.
+ Has been threatened or harmed or deprived
of food, water, sleep or medical care.

The use of children in the commercial sex trade is against the
law. Any person under 18 being paid to engage in sex is a
victim of human trafficking.

National Human Trafficking Resource Center (NHTRC)

Any child (under 18) engaged in
commercial sex is a victim of trafficking.

24/7 Hotline: 888-373-7888 (toll-free)
Text line: BeFree (233733) (text “Help” or “Info”)
www.traffickingresourcecenter.org

If you suspect a child is a victim of trafficking,
get help.

National Human Trafficking
Resource Center
24/7 Hotline: 888-373-7888
www.traffickingresourcecenter.org
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Immigration and Customs
Enforcement (ICE)
Tip Line: 866-347-2423
www.ice.gov/tips
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Posters
SHELTER in Place

SURVIVE AN

ACTIVE SHOOTER EVENT
Call 911 When You Are Safe.
Tell the 911 operator:
+ Location of active shooter(s)
+ Number of shooters
+ Physical description of shooters
+ Number and type of weapons
shooters have
+ Number of potential victims
within the location

911

DIAL

Safety

Program Outreach

Wallet Card
ACTIVE SHOOTER
RESPONSE

Instructions provided for surviving an
active shooter event are based on material
developed by the Department of Homeland
Security (DHS) to prepare for and respond to
an active shooter.

For more information, please visit
the DHS website at:
www.dhs.gov/active-shooter-preparedness
© 2014-2016 QuickSeries Publishing
1-800-361-4653 | www.quickseries.com
15-0001-000-01 | 15-0001-048 | Printed in Canada

Shelter in place is announced in response to a
suspected chemical spill. To shelter in place:

SURVIVE AN

ACTIVE SHOOTER

Turn off the heating, ventilating
and air conditioning (HVAC)
unit.
EVENT
 The HVAC unit is located on
a wall.

RUN

HIDE

+ If there
+ If you cannot evacuate, find a
an escape route,
Seal
the is
environment.
evacuate immediately.
place to hide that is out of the
 Tightly close all windows.
shooter’s view, protected from
+ Leave your belongings
shots fired and nonconfining.
 Seal around the door as best
behind.
+ Turn off your cell phone/pager.
can.
+you
Do not
try to move wounded
people.
+ Prevent others from entering
the area.

Take attendance and report
any missing students to your
principalFIGHT
or designee.
+ If you cannot run or
hide, fight back.
+ Be aggressive:

throwdirection
items, yellfrom
and improvise
Await
your
weapons.
principal
or designee.
+ Commit to your actions.

COMPLY
When law enforcement arrives:
+ Remain calm and follow
instructions.
+ Drop items in your hands.
+ Raise your hands and keep
them visible at all times.
+ Do not yell, scream or point.
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DIAL 911

Based on material developed by the Department of Homeland Security (DHS)
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Æ

Be prepared to respond to any threat on school property and know how to create a safe school
environment.

Æ

Know your role in an emergency, how to respond in any small- or large-scale event and how to
manage the after-effects.

Æ

Use helpful checklists, logs, organizational charts and resources to better respond in any
emergency situation.

QuickNote
An active shooter situation is when a person is actively engaged in targeting people in a confined and
populated area. In most cases, active shooters use firearms, and there is no pattern or method to their
selection of victims.
For more information on preparing for or dealing with active shooter situations, read our essential
Active Shooter Response guide.

Education

Sexual Violence Prevention
CAMPUS SAFETY

SPOT IT. STOP IT.

RECOVERING FROM

SEXUAL
TRAUMA

BE AN ACTIVE BYSTANDER

FOR VICTIMS
OF RAPE AND
SEXUAL ASSAULT

Identify the warning signs of sexual
harassment and potential sexual assault –
as a victim or as a bystander – so you can stop
it in its tracks and prevent it from escalating.

Æ

Know how to take immediate action to report
sexual assault and prevent future incidents.

Æ

Use helpful checklists, scenarios and resources
for extra support and information during times
of crisis.
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 Calmly tell the bully to stop, and walk away









Program Outreach

Being bullied?
Here is what you can do:

 Don’t try to talk or reason with a bully the

Managing Your
Was Someone
Conflict How to Deal with
Rape and
It’s Over:
warning signs:Intimate
Abusive Are You Being
Anger and
Healthy
You Care Breaking Up
Without UnwantedSexual Couples Early
Stalked?
Partner
Relationship?
and
Conflict
Parenting
Relationship?
About
Raped?
Violence Sexual Assault
and
¿Esta es una
Violence
relación abusiva?
Attention
Staying Safe
Don’t say:

Señales de advertencia
de abuso

Don’t:
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sexual advances.
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your relationship healthy.
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warning signs and how to get help.
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and stay safe.
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yourself.
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Pamphlets

Safety

Æ

Education

Equality on Campus
Æ

Promote an equal opportunity campus or workplace by
becoming culturally aware and eliminating discrimination and
harassment.

Æ

Know your rights to equal treatment as a student or employee;
understand reasonable accommodation; and be aware of your
reporting options.

Æ

Use checklists and resources to ensure your workplace or
campus fosters a fair, diverse environment.

FOR SERVICE MEMBERS

CIVIL RIGHTS
IN THE WORKPLACE

EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY

Safe and Healthy Workplace

Wellness on Campus
FREEDOM
FROM ALCOHOL

SUICIDE
PREVENTION

MANAGING
YOUR STRESS

ANGER
MANAGEMENT
KEEP YOUR COOL

BREAKING FREE

OVERCOMING
ANXIETY

GRIEVING GUIDE

COPING WITH GRIEF AND LOSS

Æ

Maintain your mental and physical wellness by following effective techniques and
strategies to calm stress, manage anger or curb drug and alcohol use.

Æ

Practice valuable exercises that will help you enhance and maintain your emotional wellbeing.

Æ

Learn how to control overwhelming emotions such as anxiety or depression before they
control you with helpful tips, checklists, self-assessments and resources for help.

Education

QuickTip
When practiced regularly,
relaxation techniques such
as deep breathing can be
effective coping skills to
calm yourself when you
are overly upset.

WORKPLACE
VIOLENCE

STAYING SAFE AT WORK

Program Outreach

Wallet Card

Poster

WORKPLACE SERIES

Gift

Regulations

For Federal Employees

You may not solicit or
accept a gift:
• From a prohibited source (e.g.,
agency contractors, vendors and
grantees).
• Given because of your official
position.

What’s a Gift?
A gift may include a gratuity, favor,
discount, cash, gift certificate,
entertainment, hospitality, loan,
forbearance or other item having
monetary value.

What’s Not a Gift?
(There may be some exceptions.)

• Snacks (coffee, donuts, etc.)
• Greeting cards, trophies, etc.
• Prizes in contests open to the general
public
• Commercial discounts available to the
public and Government employees
• Commercial loans, pensions, etc.
• Anything for which you pay fair
market value or that is paid for by the
Government
For more information, visit:

www.oge.gov
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Calendar

WORKPLACE SERIES

You Have the Power to

Prevent

nce
Workplace Viole

1 2 3
Avoid
conflict.

Ignore bullies
and walk away
s
from situation
that anger you
or make you
ve.
feel aggressi

Respect
others.

Never harass,
belittle or
bad-mouth a
coworker. This
might lead
to a violent
confrontation.

Say
something.

WORKPLACE SERIES

Healthy
Workplace
2016 Calendar

Report bullies,
odd behavior
or potential
violence

hazards to your
supervisor.

12 Months of Workplace Wellness

In Danger?
Call 911 immediately.

© 2015 QuickSeries Publishing
1-800-361-4653 | www.quickseries.com
11-0030-000-01 | 11-0030-001 | Printed in Canada

Æ

Eliminate violence and conflict from your workplace with valuable information and
resources.

Æ

Prevent violent situations by learning and spotting the warning signs.

Æ

Learn how to effectively manage conflict and resolve issues in a constructive way.

Æ

Make your workplace a safe, stress-free environment with the help of various
exercises and tips for controlling emotions.

Safe and Healthy Workplace

Managing Conflict

Education

Harassment
Wallet Card
PUT AN END TO

HARASSMENT IN
THE WORKPLACE

SEXUAL
HARASSMENT

SPOT IT. STOP IT.
BE AN ACTIVE BYSTANDER

IN THE WORKPLACE

Am I Being

Sexually
Harassed?

Spot the signs of sexual harassment

Photo used for illustrative purposes only; the people shown are not linked to the topic.

Safe and Healthy Workplace

Æ

Contribute to the safety of your work environment by preventing or
responding to harassment of any kind – from sexual harassment to bullying.

Æ

Identify harassment so you can stop it in its tracks and prevent it from
escalating.

Æ

Know your rights, your coworkers’ rights and your employers’
responsibilities.

Program Outreach

Sexual
Harassment…
Happens to both men and women in all
areas of life – in private, at school or at
work.

It includes:

• Unwelcome sexual advances.
• Requests for sexual favors.
• Touching in a sexual way.

Was It Just a Compliment?
It’s easy to confuse a compliment with
harassment. If a compliment makes you
uncomfortable, clarify by asking the
person:

“What did you mean by that?”
This gives the person the chance to
explain what he or she meant to say.

National Sexual Assault
Hotline

800-656-HOPE (4673)
https://ohl.rainn.org/online

Message Card
WORKPLACE SERIES

Sexual Harassment Stops

Here.

UNDERSTANDING

UNDERSTANDING

LENDING FEES

KEEP YOUR

IDENTITY
SAFE

ACCREDITATION

10-STEP

AVOID
FRAUD

Poster

Call your insurance company
before purchasing your car to
determine what the monthly
insurance cost will be.

Monthly

Yearly

If you can’t pay off your balance in full every
month, do not use your card. The following
diagram shows you how long it takes and how

MyMoney.gov

How can I earn some money?

08-0023-000-01 | 08-0023-002 | Printed in Canada

Read about how to prepare financially to go to college
or return to college after joining the workforce.

08-0027-000-01 | 08-0027-002 | Printed in Canada

Pay as you go!
There are no nasty month-end surprises.

Easily stolen; can’t be replaced.

Become a

Young Get Out
Saver of Debt
Your financial situation doesn’t
have to go from bad to worse.
Take control of your money and
become debt-free for life!

Take steps today to start saving for
your future!

1-800-361-4653
www.quickseries.com

Wallet Cards
Become a

WEALTH SERIES

Take steps today to start
saving for your future!

Start Saving Today!

Cash VS.
Credit

Should I Use My Credit Card?
Consider the pros and cons of using
It’s never too early to start saving money.
cash and credit before swiping
The younger you are when you start
away your savings!
putting money away, the more you’ll have
when you need to pay for school or buy a
Using your credit card might be the quickest
house or a car.
way to shop, but is it the best for your
Whether you have a part- or full-time job,
budget?
be money smart, and set some of that
Charging a purchase to your credit card
hard-earned cash to the side!
might be convenient, but if you’re not
keeping track of your spending, it can land
you in a whole lot of debt.

WEALTH SERIES

Pay Yourself

First!

The secret to reaching
your savings goals faster.

What Does
“Paying Myself First” Mean?

Savings Basics

Saving, borrowing, spending and
investing: www.mymoney.gov

It means saving a fixed amount of your pay
as soon as you receive it.

Making wise financial decisions and
developing effective saving habits:
www.mycreditunion.gov/protect/Pages/
Tips-for-Young-Adults.aspx

When you pay yourself first, you aren’t
tempted to spend your hard-earned
According to the National Foundation money on other things. It’s the smartest
way to save!
for Credit Counseling, 34% of U.S.
households carry a credit card debt
from month to month.
Over time, your weekly/monthly savings
will add up. For example:
Don’t be a statistic! If you must use a credit
Young America Saves is dedicated to helping
Monthly Savings 1 Year
5 Years
card,
set
a
budget
and
make
sure
you
pay
off
young people save money for their future.
your balance in full every month.
$200
$2,400
$12,000

Financially preparing to go to college:
https://studentaid.ed.gov

Young America Saves

For information on your different savings
options, setting a budget and much more, visit:

WEALTH SERIES

Still Undecided?

Eventually, you will be able to cover
http://americasaves.org/for-savers/
unexpected expenses or make large
young-america-saves
Read more about the pros and cons of using cash
purchases without putting them on your
or credit, and about getting out of debt:
credit card or taking out a loan.
© 2015-2016 QuickSeries Publishing
 MyMoney.gov: www.mymoney.gov
1-800-361-4653 | www.quickseries.com
 Federal Reserve: www.federalreserve.gov
 Federal Trade Commission – Consumer
15-0037-000-01 | 15-0037-002 | Printed in Canada

Savings 101

Information: www.consumer.ftc.gov

Read more about earning,
spending, saving and
investing your money.

© 2015 QuickSeries Publishing
15-0038-000-01 | 15-0038-001 | Printed in Canada

1-800-361-4653
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MyMoney.gov

www.mymoney.gov

CREDIT
Convenient.
Your credit card is always there, ready to be used.

Very high limits on spending.
Depending on your set credit limit, you can spend a
reckless amount in one shopping trip.

Hard to keep track of spending.
It’s easy to rack up debt when making random
daily purchases on your credit card.

You have to worry about a
monthly bill.
Because it’s so hard to keep track of spending, you might be
surprised at the total owed at the end of the month.

High interest rates.
No interest rates.

© 2015 QuickSeries Publishing
08-0029-000-01 | 08-0029-001 | Printed in Canada

Young
Saver

If you only have $20, you can only spend $20.

Set your weekly budget and carry a set amount of cash
on you. You’ll probably be more reluctant to spend this
way, leaving you with extra, unspent money at the end
of the week!

https://studentaid.ed.gov
© 2015-2016 QuickSeries Publishing
1-800-361-4653 | www.quickseries.com

Limited on how much you
can spend.
Easy to budget and keep track of
spending.

MyCreditUnion.gov
Useful information on debt and credit.
www.mycreditunion.gov/Pages/
pocket-cents-landing-debt-and-credit.aspx

paid more than $889 extra in interest (if you
© 2015-2016 QuickSeries Publishing
charged nothing
else onStudent
the account).
Federal
Aid
1-800-361-4653 | www.quickseries.com

www.americasaves.org/for-savers/
young-america-saves

WEALTH SERIES

Tips for repaying Federal and/or private student
loans.
www.consumerfinance.gov/paying-forcollege/repay-student-debt/#Question-1

www.fueleconomy.gov

visit the America Saves website:

In the Red?

Federal Trade Commission:
Dealing with Debt

MyCreditUnion.gov

 Use coupons when grocery shopping.
You can save $20 or more a week on your
grocery bill.
For more information on being a student saver,

Not always available.
You have to go to the ATM or bank to fill your wallet.

Get help with managing your debt and
These tips will steer
repairing your credit.
you in the right www.consumer.ftc.gov/topics/dealing-debt
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
car-buying direction!

Save 50 cents
a day
in Book:
First…
Kelley
Blue
$15
$182 much it costs to pay off the cost of a single
loose change
Get new car pricing and used car values.
shopping spree.
Calculate how much you can afford to put aside
Have a movie
night at
www.kbb.com
every week. Whether that amount is $20 or
home once a month
$15
$180
$200, start saving today so it can add up faster.
When you’re 18, you charge $1,500 worth
instead of going out
of clothes and DVDs on a credit card with a
Edmunds.com,
Inc.:
Buy one less
specialty
Then…
19% interest rate.
Provides market value
unbiased
coffee a week
$20 pricing,
$260
Do small things every day to cut costs and add
reviews, ratings and expert advice to
(Save $5 car
a week)
some extra cash to that car fund:
help
get a fair deal.
Bring lunch
to you
school
$100
$900
(Save $5 www.edmunds.com
a day)
 Save your change. You’d be surprised how
much you can save by putting aside loose
change every day for a year.
Learn about saving, borrowing, spending and
Carfax, Inc.:
investing your money.
 Bring your lunch to work. A typical bought
Offers used car VIN searches, car history
lunch costs about $10, while a bagged lunch
www.mymoney.gov
Here arechecks,
some ideas
of waysetc.
students can earn
reports,
costs approximately half of that. Save $5 a money after school or on weekends:
www.carfax.com
weekday for one year, and you’ll be adding  Part-time job at the mall or movie theater
an extra $1,300 to that down payment.
 Walk dogs
the basics
on making
wiseamount
financialeach
decisions
YouGet
repay
only the
minimum
Department of Energy:
 Look into bundling your Internet, cable  Mow U.S.
lawns or shovel snow
and developing
habits. bal$60 (4% effective
of the saving
outstanding
and phone bills for a cheaper monthly
Find gas mileage estimates and othermonth:
 Babysit
www.mycreditunion.gov/protect/Pages/
ance).
In 106 payments, you pay off the
rate. You might be able to save an extra
information.
 Wash cars
Tips-for-Young-Adults.aspx
debt:
You are now 26 years old and have
$10-$20 a month.

Program Outreach

Don’t forget the hidden
expenses…

en reviewing your budget, you should also
sider other associated costs, including
, license, registration, personal property
es and insurance.

A CAR

Still Not Convinced
You Should Lose that
Credit Card?

MyCreditUnion.gov

www.mycreditunion.gov

AmericaSaves.org

www.americasaves.org
© 2015 QuickSeries Publishing
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Accepted in all stores and
restaurants.
Not accepted for online shopping.
Which is a blessing in disguise!

Doesn’t help establish a
credit score.

Æ

Protect your money by avoiding debt,
fraud and identity theft with useful
prevention information.

Æ

Use practical logs, checklists and
resources to successfully manage
your finances and stay out of the red.

Current interest rates can range from 18.99% to 29.99%.
If you’re one of the many Americans who doesn’t pay off
his or her monthly balance in full, you’re being charged
with interest every month.

Can be replaced if stolen.
Not only can it be replaced, but you’re not responsible
for the purchases made while it was stolen.

Not accepted everywhere.
Some stores, restaurants, etc., accept certain
credit cards or cash only.

Accepted exclusively for
online shopping.
Which can be very dangerous for your bank account!

Helps build your credit score.
So you can get loans and mortgages easily.
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Tips for Saving
Money at Home

1

Install a programmable
thermostat.

2

Use ENERGY STAR®
appliances.

3

Eat at home more often.

4

Use coupons at the grocery
store.

5

Grow your own produce.

6

Set the thermostat on your water
heater to 120°F.

7

Wash your clothes in cold water.

8

Reduce your cable/utilities bill.

9

Don’t buy bottled water –
drink tap water instead.

10

WEALTH SERIES

Buy in bulk – when the deal
is right.
© 2015 QuickSeries Publishing | 19-0006-000-01 | 19-0006-001 | Printed in Canada

Message Card
Pay Yourself First!
The secret to reaching your savings goals faster.
Every payday, pay yourself first so you’re not tempted to spend that money on other things.

Step 1

Step 2

Decide How Much

Set It and Forget It

Decide how much you
can afford to save after
paying your monthly
expenses.

Go to your bank and
set up automatic
weekly or biweekly
transfers into your
savings account – you
won’t miss that money
if you never see it.

Aim to put away at
least 10% of each
paycheck.

Step 3

Watch It Grow
Sit back and watch
your savings grow!
That $200 you are
saving every month
will add up to $2,400
in one year and to
$12,000 in five years!

For more on saving, visit: www.mymoney.gov or www.americasaves.org

Finances

A good rule of thumb:

r monthly auto loan payment should not
more than 20% of the money you have
lable each month after you pay for your
al living expenses (rent or mortgage,
ties, food and transportation, credit card
ments, etc.).

CASH

For Savings Tips…
Young America Saves
Make the Right Choice!

If you’re a full-time student and work part-time
or do small jobs (like dog-walking) for spending
Young America Saves is dedicated to helping young
money, you can still start saving for your future.
Once you figure out which car you want,
Don’t let all that saving go to waste – people save money for their future. Get information
makesure
a lotyou
of money,
if you
whether you are leasing or buying, andYou might not
make
buy thebut
right
car. set
Use the on your different savings options, setting a budget,
aside just a few
dollars resources
a week, your
savings
exactly how much you need to save for your
following
to help
youwill
on your and much more.
below journey.
gives you an
Visit these helpful sites for more information on
down payment, plan how you will save.grow in no time. The chart
car-buying
http://americasaves.org/for-savers/ wiping out your debt.
example of how your tiny weekly contribution can
turn into a good chunk of change within a year.
young-america-saves

Understand the basics of lending
fees and financial aid services in
reader-friendly terms.

Magnet

Should I Use my Credit Card?

SAVE FOR

Student Savers

Money-Saving Tips

Æ

FINANCIAL AID

CASH VS. CREDIT

ow Much Can I Afford?

alculate your budget and commit to it. If
u plan to finance or lease a vehicle, make
e you have enough income to cover your
current monthly living expenses.

Pay for tuition by following valuable
money-saving and -spending tips.

TIPS FOR

SPENDING PLAN

Pamphlets

Æ

Education

Budgeting for College

Education

Veterans Resource Centers
Veterans affairs

DEA

Dependents’ Educational
Assistance Program
Chapter 35 of Title 38 U.S. Code

Veterans affairs

Department of Veterans Affairs
Veterans Benefits Administration
Office of Economic Opportunity

FOR SERVICE MEMBERS
AND VETERANS

Employer’s Guide – HIRING VETERANS

Vocational Rehabilitation
and Employment

FINDING A JOB
AFTER SERVICE:

Office of Economic Opportunity

YOUR NEXT MISSION

Vocational Rehabilitation and Employment
http://www.benefits.va.gov/vocrehab

Veterans Employment Center™

Æ

Learn about the various education and training benefits you are entitled to for your service,
including the Montgomery GI Bill®, the Post 9/11 GI Bill and the DEA program.

Æ

Discover qualifications and requirements, understand application processes, and have important
questions answered.

Æ

Decide which benefit is right for you with the help of concise, easy-to-understand information.

Æ

Use helpful checklists, information and resources to help you with your post-military education.

5 EDUCATION

KEY WORDS
EVERY RÉSUMÉ
SHOULD INCLUDE

Beginning with your most recent formal education, list the relevant facts:
The name of the institution where you
earned your highest degree
The city and state
The year you graduated
›› The specific degree that you earned
›› If you did not receive a degree, list how
long you attended and the field of study
›› If you did not attend a college or vocational
school, include your high school education
or GED
››

››
››

6 TRAINING &

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

Include any training you received that is relevant to the job you’re applying for. Describe
the training in civilian terms, for example:

Warrior Leadership Course:
Fort Knox, 2013
Two-week course covering essential and
valuable leadership skills, critical thinking
and teamwork.

7 HONORS & AWARDS
Showcase any honors and awards you or your
team earned. A potential employer can see these
as an indication of your dedication and work ethic.

8 OTHER INFORMATION
Include any other knowledge and information
not already listed: foreign languages spoken,
computer proficiency, security clearance, etc.

Program Outreach

Pamphlets
Every single word on your résumé counts – and
some count more than others!

Step 5

RÉSUMÉ DOS AND DON’TS
the top of your résumé.

DON’T

››

Include a photo of yourself.

MAINTAIN YOUR
NETWORKS

NETWORKING EVENTS

STAY IN TOUCH

Email your contacts, informing them how
helpful their suggestions have been to you.
›› Let a contact know when you follow up with
a person he/she referred you to.
›› Once you get a job, thank everyone who
helped you and give them your new
contact information.
››

DON’T

››

Rely on your computer’s spell-checker.

el·e·va·tor
pitch
| nounelse proofread it for
Have
someone
A creative or
persuasive
speech delivered
spelling
and grammar
mistakes.
in the short time of an elevator ride
(about 20-30 seconds).
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During the Event: Strike up a conversation with
someone. Exchange information with your new
contacts and let them know what you’re looking
for (a new job, an informational interview, etc.).
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After the Event: Follow up with your new connections on LinkedIn. Send them links to relevant
articles that relate to your conversations.

JOB SEEKERS:
Reach Out Today!

NOT SURE WHAT CAREER PATH TO FOLLOW?
LET YOUR PERSONALITY DECIDE FOR YOU!

PERFECT YOUR
ELEVATOR PITCH

To discover what industry your natural qualities are best suited for,
pick the personality trait from each category below that best describes you.

FRIENDS
& FAMILY

HOW DO YOU SOCIALIZE?

Memorize a brief speech (30 seconds or less) that
explains your skills and career goals. Recite your
elevator pitch to new people you meet at networking events, job fairs, etc.

I

Introvert: Likes working alone or in small groups in quiet spaces;
likes to focus on one task at a time.

E

Extrovert: Prefers working with a variety of people; enjoys working
at a quick pace and multitasking.

HOW DO YOU THINK?

Example Elevator Pitch:
“ Hi. My name is ______________. I’m really
interested in (industry, something about
job) in (industry, company, location). Do
you have any advice for me?”

BUILDING
YOUR
RÉSUMÉ

one
FindTaking
Networking Events
Nearstep
You:

closer to your
post-military career

Get Additional Career and Job-Search Advice:
CareerOneStop: www.careeronestop.org
877-US2-JOBS (872-5627)

Intuitive: Works with abstract things such as ideas and possibilities;
seeks creative solutions to problems.

FOR SERVICE MEMBERS
AND VETERANS

ATTENTION

Job Seekers!

Thinker: Makes decisions based on logic and weighing pros and
cons; wants work that uses intelligence.

F

Feeler: Is sensitive and cooperative; wants his/her work to reflect
his/her values.

comfortable following rules.

P

Search Job Postings by Location:

NetParty: www.netparty.com
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com

Sensor: Likes to focus on facts and details; applies common sense
to come up with practical solutions.

T

Take full advantage of the many
ARE YOU ORGANIZED?
services offered to you at the
J Judger: Likes organization and a structured workplace; is Veterans Employment Center.

HELPFUL RESOURCES

CareerBuilder.com: www.careerbuilder.com
Indeed.com: www.indeed.com
College Recruiter: www.collegerecruiter.com
USAJobs (Federal jobs): www.usajobs.gov

S
N

HOW DO YOU DECIDE?

field of interest). I’m looking for (type of

Perceiver: Is spontaneous and flexible; prefers to keep his/her
options open and doesn’t mind some chaos.

Flip the card for your results.

LINKEDIN
Find connections. Join
groups. Post events you’re
attending. Post links
to interesting articles.
Ask for endorsements.

Ask for referrals
and whether they
know someone you
should contact.

BUILDING
YOUR
PROFESSIONAL
NETWORK

Interview
Preparedness
The moment has come: your résumé
got you the interview. Now your
performance can win you the job!

YOUR APPEARANCE
›› Wear professional clothing; avoid

FACEBOOK

You

Post new
professional
content and
respond to
others’ postings.

JOB FAIRS &
NETWORKING EVENTS
Look for events in your
area. Once there, introduce
yourself, ask about
opportunities and collect
contact information.

distracting patterns and bright colors.

TWITTER
Follow
organizations
you’re interested
in and respond
to tweets.

FOLLOW UP!
If a contact gave you his or
her number, call them. Ask
about new opportunities or
set up a meeting. Follow up
by email on any jobs you’ve
already applied for.

›› Men: make sure your hair is trimmed

and tidy, and facial hair is shaven/
well-groomed.

›› Women: neatly style your hair; wear

subtle makeup.

›› Skip the perfume or cologne.

WHAT TO BRING
›› Knowledge about the organization
›› Multiple copies of your résumé
›› Notepad and pen
›› References, including contact

information

Your network is your most
valuable job search resource.

Who Do You Know?

Wallet Card

Magnet

What’s Your
PERSONALITY TYPE?

FOR SERVICE MEMBERS
AND VETERANS

DO Write your name in large, bold letters at

›› Write your birthday, Social Security
GROW YOUR
NETWORK
number or any other personal

You can never have
too many contacts in your
information.
network, so you
should
always
think of ways to
›› Write
salary
expectations.
Being able to work well with others is crucial. expand it.
More and more, employers expect employees
DO Use a “telegraphic” writing style.
to work with
colleagues
on and
projects
and toward ›› Join a professional association to learn about
Networking
is about
building
maintaining
achieving aAnd,
common
industry
andlong
unadvertised
jobs.
relationships.
as ingoal.
any relationship, you
DON’Ttrends
›› Write
sentences.
must give back to and support the other person
› Include such
first-person
pronouns
›› Join online ›networks,
as LinkedIn,
to (I, me).
“Adaptable”/“Flexible”
to build
a lasting connection.
connect with potential jobs and colleagues.
DO Translate
all military
terminology
In today’s fast-paced world, it’s more important ›› Contact
your college
alumni office
to set upto
›› Send your contacts timely news articles about
civilianinterviews
terms. with other graduates.
than ever to be able to adapt to change. Being
informational
something you know is important to them.
flexible means you’re willing and able to learn
Also, college career services may have online
›› Update them on things that you share a
DON’T ›› Assume the hiring manager
new skills and perform a variety of tasks, somejob
boards or other resources to help you.
common interest in (sports, stocks, etc.).
understands your military experience.
times simultaneously!
›› Find a mentor
with experience
in spell
your them out.
›› Include
acronyms;
›› Send them new business opportunities, job
field. Get his/her advice and share your ideas
leads, information on upcoming professional
“Detail-oriented”
with him/her.
events or anything else that can help them.
DO Include your name on the second page of
meticulous
your résumé, along with the page number.
›› Efficient,
Help your organized
contacts outand
on social
media: workers are
highly
It means
theytheir
can be trusted to
Retweetvalued.
their tweets,
publicize
DON’T ›› Stretch your résumé over three or
handle
an assignment
thoroughly.
organizations,
etc.
more
pages.
page
is sufficient;
There’s no better
place
to One
make
new
contacts
use a event.
second page only if necessary.
than at a networking
“Self-motivated”/“Self-starter”
›› Decrease the size of your font or
Use tosocial
media
(LinkedIn,
margins
fit more
content.
It should
A self-starter can think independently and may Before the Event:
Don’t lose touch with your contacts after getbe easy
readabout
and easy
toattendprint.
toto
learn
other
be ready to take on more duties when needed. Facebook and Twitter)
ting a job. Networking is not only about finding
Self-motivated individuals are hard workers, ees, make connections and set up meetings ahead
a job – it’s about receiving ongoing professional
pitch
andbefore
a short list
and enjoy getting the job done – and getting it of time.
DOPrepare
Showyour
your elevator
résumé to
others
development and career support.
of questions
to ask other
sending
it out.event-goers.
done well.

“Teamwork”/“Team Player”

Message Cards

Based on Do What You Are: Discover the Perfect Career for You Through the Secrets of Personality Type by
Paul D. Tieger, Barbara Barron & Kelly Tieger

For Veterans

www.ebenefits.va.gov/jobs
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›› Readiness to discuss your qualifications

for the job

BEFORE ENTERING
›› Arrive five to 10 minutes early.
›› Throw out chewing gum.

www.vets.gov/employment

›› Switch off your mobile phone.
›› Know your “bit” – what you will say

when the interviewer asks you to tell
him or her a bit about yourself.
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GI Bill® is a registered trademark of the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA). More information about education benefits offered by VA is available at the
official U.S. Government website at: www.benefits.va.gov/gibill

Education

For Veterans

QuickRead
Separating from the military is likely going to
be a stressful transition for you and your family.
Our Transition GPS guide helps you prepare for
your return and makes this change as seamless
as possible for you and for your loved ones. Use
the information in this guide to walk you through
the various services and benefits available – from
financial aid and education to employment, housing
and much more!

Ask Us About Our Other Topics:
Security &
Preparedness

Home Life

Health &
Wellness

Work Life &
Safety

For a free sample or more information on how
QuickSeries® can help you make your program
a success, contact us:
1-800-361-4653
info@quickseries.com
www.quickseries.com
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